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Welcome

to the Carnival edition
of your Footprints
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Our school welcomed over 200 new
students on the first day of school this
year, and what a year it’s been already!
Amongst our many highlights, our very
enthusiastic students and staff once again
gave the community the most wonderful
afternoon at the biennial College Carnival.
This year the Carnival raised over $35,000,
which will go into teaching resources and
facilities at St John’s - and for this we are
very grateful.

Contents

As a busy community we have another
semester in front of us. From Kindy to Year
12, all of our students will be preparing for
important transitions in their lives, with our
hardworking teachers walking beside them
every step of the way.
We hope you enjoy this small snapshot of
Semester 1 at St John’s.
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To our families...

This edition of Footprints places the St John’s community, which enriches our students’ learning
experiences, front and centre of our College life. Gratefully we acknowledge the fine contribution of our
many volunteers who came together to present a wonderful day out at the 25th Year College Carnival
and many others from the wider community who joined us. An army of volunteers made sure all were
well-fed and entertained throughout the day.
Well-known British Actress, Judi Dench, once said she fell in love all over again when she met her
grandson, and so it was at our Primary School recently, where 230 Grandparents from all over Australia
and overseas joined us for Grandparents Day. Our students presented a concert and shared their
classroom experiences with their visitors. A big part of the day was a visit to the Resource Centre, and
we thank our guests for donating many beautiful books to our library collection.
St John’s Foundation Board, responsible for fundraising for major projects, hosted its second Business
Breakfast for the local business community at the Richlands Lions Football Club. Our Football Academy,
in partnership with the Lions, is taking shape this year and aims to provide pathways to higher
representative levels as part of our talent development program. We thank Thomas Josey from the

School Captain, Harrison Jarrard receives his Leadership award from Principal Ms Suzanne Bain

National Australia Bank for providing an economic update for our business community.
The College Performing Arts Centre once again hosted the Brisbane Performing Arts Challenge in June,
showcasing an array of fabulous performances and sharing our wonderful facility with the Brisbane
Arts community. Our newly completed Stage 2 of the Centre recently opened by His Excellency Paul
de Jersey, The Governor, and Dedicated by the Very Reverend Phillip Aspinall, Anglican Archbishop of
Brisbane, provides state-of-the-art facilities for all of our young performers as they build their confidence
and skills in the creative pursuits. We thank Mr Andrew McCrohan our Service Coordinator, for his
leadership of the student service activities, such as the Homework Clubs, where our students help St
John’s students and other students in our neighbouring suburb Inala. Other opportunities, such as The
Right Journey Program for Year Nine students, Advocacy Day for Year Eight students and students who
volunteer in The Soup Kitchen Van in Ipswich, all instil the Service mindset in our students.
I am constantly reminded of the many daily acts of kindness that occur in the St John’s community and
am reminded of the excellent advice from Mahatma Gandhi: ‘The best way to find yourself is to lose
yourself in the service of others.’
I trust that you will enjoy the stories in Footprints this edition.

Suzanne Bain
Principal
From left to right, Mrs Jo Odorici - P and F, Charles Strunk - Councillor for Forest Lake ward, Milton Dick MP - Federal Member for Oxley, David
Armstrong - Bank of Queensland, Forest Lake, Ms Suzanne Bain - Principal officially open the 25th Year College Carnival
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Performing Arts
Excellence

Opening
of
Stage
2
Performing Arts Centre of Excellence

I

n February this year, His
Excellency the Honourable
Paul de Jersey AC Governor
of Queensland and the
Archbishop of Brisbane, Reverend
Dr Phillip Aspinall officially opened
of Stage 2 of our Performing Arts
Centre (PAC). Guests from our
wider school community, staff and
students were present and enjoyed
a truly uplifting performance of
You’ll Never Walk Alone by the
combined performing arts
ensembles.
In the early days of St John’s
history, it was decided that all
students in the primary years
would learn a musical instrument
and participate in voice choirs and
speech and drama lessons. This
educational initiative began when
the College opened its doors in
1994, and continues each year.
Today, our teachers are
motivated to develop creativity
in every subject they teach.
Here at St John’s teachers are
providing serious attention to
inspiring young minds by providing
experiences to encourage them to
be creative in all subject areas.
Since 2014, the space has provided
a place to dream, to perform, to
be creative and innovative, and
of course, to experience joy - the
kind of joy which touches the
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heart, enlivening and enriching
our lives. We have seen three fine
musicals on stage; hosted the
Combined Music Festival with our
interstate schools’ network, and in
July, we will enjoy James Morrison
and his trumpet at our 25th Year
Community Concert. We have
hosted the Brisbane Performing
Arts Challenge 3 years in a row.
The Centre is now well known as
the best Performing Arts Centre in
the western suburbs and is drawing
theatre companies such as ABC
Play School and Harvest Rain.
The completion of Stage 2 has
meant that the Performing Arts
students and staff now have a
home. This facility has provided
them with generous spaces for
Classroom Music, Instrumental
Music lessons, ensemble
rehearsals and a recording studio.
Complementing the PAC and
necessary for its orderly operation
is a beautiful foyer space, used for
teaching, collaborative teamwork
activities, and large gatherings.
We thank each and every person
who has supported us in the
development of this outstanding
facility.

Russell Morgan, Director of Performing Arts, Chaplain Juliana Bate, The Very Reverend
Dr Phillip Aspinall, Anglican Archbishop of Brisbane

The Centre is
now known
as the best
Performing
Arts Centre in
the western
suburbs.

His Excellency the Honourable Paul de Jersey AC,
Governor of Queensland
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Secondary

E

arly in 2017, Deputy
Principal Glenn
Johnson and Sharon

Singh, St John’s eLearning
Coordinator, Secondary IT
Coordinator, visited High
Tech High (HTH) schools in
San Diego County, USA. The
High Tech High schools were
formed in response to a need
to produce graduates who were
prepared for university not only
on test results but by being
innovative, comfortable using
technology, work effectively
in teams and to be effective
communicators. All of these

In the last edition of Footprints, we had shared the
story about our visit to High Tech High in USA, and
how they had unique learning spaces. This time, we’re
proud to introduce our own revamped classrooms,
based of the learning spaces at HTH.

elements are what St John’s
students have in common with
HTH. High Tech High students
are articulate and apply higher
order thinking skills in every
area of their study.
One of the differences though
in this teaching and learning
environment, was the facilities
and the way classroom and
work areas were set up.
Glenn and Sharon were able
to plan and implement the
redevelopment of the science
and maths classrooms in the
MAST building to turn it into
our very own ‘HTH’.
The redevelopment of the
classrooms began at the end of
school in December 2017 and
was completed early Term 2
2018.

>
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St John’s 2015 – 2016 Conrad Team

D

uring the April school holidays Gayathri
Menon and Dinh Quynh Anh Van joined 46
of Queensland’s brightest Year 12 students

at the STEM internships at QUT. The annual QUT High
School STEM Internships program is an intensive week
that has teenagers out of the classrooms and into real

This cutting-edge teaching
and learning space now has
collaborative and dedicated spaces
for researching, designing, planning,
creating and implementing solutions
including a Makerspace; a 3D
printing hub; a media studio for
photography and filmmaking; a
virtual reality hub; a computer hub
which includes Macs and Microsoft
Studio; flexible learning areas for

world research and real world problem solving. The
program utilises QUT’s world-class research facilities
at the Institute of Health and Biomedical Innovation
(IHBI) at Kelvin Grove, Australian Centre for Robotic
Vision, Institute of Future Environments and the
Faculty of Engineering and Science Facility at Gardens
Point, as well as the Queensland Institute of Medical
Research at Herston. The focus is Science, Technology,
Engineering and Mathematics (STEM), including health
and environmental challenges facing today’s world.
QUT STEM teacher-in-residence, Patricia Hosking,
said just 46 high schoolers from over 150 applicants

classes; and an outdoor dedicated

were selected to assist QUT researchers. “Each

space for programming robotics

student is assigned to one of our already-established

and drones.

research groups where they are involved in projects

This outstanding facility will be
officially opened and dedicated
during our Foundation Week
celebration in July.

Aspiring
towards
STEM

ranging from migraine and infectious diseases research
to inland tsunamis, exoplanets, robotic vision and
designer drugs” she said. “During the application
process students had to describe the contribution they
hoped to one day make to STEM research – and that’s
really the point of this program. Students access very
advanced laboratories and technology to experience
cutting edge research and inspire them to forge a
career in scientific research that will benefit humanity”.
The QUT High School STEM Internships program is
fully funded by QUT. All participants are also inducted
into the QUT STEM scholars program, which includes
access to the STEM scholars’ virtual Facebook hub,and
invitations to exclusive STEM education events and

Gayathri worked alongside
researchers at QIMR who
aim to develop a chlamydial
vaccine. She is interested
in STEM careers as it is
the “most exciting field
out there, it’s never slow
or boring, it’s just really
fast paced and really
interesting”.
Many students said talking
to the researchers and
alumni throughout the
week revealed they had
varied paths to their current
jobs and hadn’t necessarily
decided to study their
current field straight out
of school.

activities.
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Your
faith
E V E R Y D AY

Faith,
Baptism

&

HOLY COMMUNION

The Cross is a

SYMBOL OF LOVE

The first thing visitors to St John’s
notice are the beautiful crosses around

St John’s Cross - Chapel, Primary Campus

our school. We have numerous crosses
across the two campuses, however, two
in particular stand out. In the courtyard

Mark 10:13
The Symbols within Christianity
Many different religions use symbols to
signify the Divine. In the Christian faith

During the Baptism service the

symbols are used to reveal God’s wish to

water which is poured into the font

be with us. We cannot see God however

is blessed by the chaplain. The water

symbols represent God’s presence

signifies the washing away of all that

breaking through allowing humanity to

keeps us from being in a relationship

encounter the living God. On the 1st of

with God.

June, six Primary students were Baptised

THE CHRISM OIL

and nine received their First Holy
Communion. Rev’d Susan explained
the service includes very special
symbols which signify those who are
being Baptised are coming into a new
relationship with God. After the Baptism,
nine students were then admitted to
Holy Communion. In this part of the
service, the students were received into
communion which means they can take
part in the receiving of the bread and
the wine. At the last supper Jesus broke
bread and shared the wine and said: “do
this in memory of me.”
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THE WATER

The Chrism oil is very special oil
which is blessed by the Archbishop in
holy week. The oil is used to sign the
student’s forehead with a sign of the
cross. To show they are marked as
being one with Jesus.

THE BAPTISM CANDLE
The Baptism candle is lit from the

Paschal (Easter) candle, and given to
the person and they are told “Shine as
a light to the world”, which means that
as newly baptised Christians they are
to shine in the world and share their
faith.

In Mark 10:13 Jesus
says, “Let the little
children come to
me.” St John’s
takes seriously
Jesus’ teaching
and celebrates this
significant time in the
life of the students
and their families.

at the secondary campus, there is a
cross waterfall. As people walk through
the administration doors out into the
courtyard their attention is immediately
drawn to the sound of the calming water
running through the cross. At the primary
campus, there is the beautiful colourful
stained-glass window cross in the Chapel
- again, one is drawn to the beauty of the
cross. In the afternoons, the sun shines
through the cross, and the colour is
reflected onto the floor into the chapel,
creating colourful shadows.
The cross is a key symbol of Christianity.
Jesus died on the cross so that we might
have a new life and have it abundantly.
The cross is a sign of the abundant life
that Christianity offers. Jesus loved
humanity so much he was willing to give
his life on the cross, so it also reveals
God’s unconditional love. The crosses
around our school say to those who are
part of St John’s community and those
who visit, that this is a Christian School
with Christian values. These values, some
of which are love, joy, peace, hope,
justice, and service, are embraced daily in
our school.

St John’s Cross - Secondary Campus
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Year Seven

HOMELESS

Care
PACKAGES

Throughout Term Two, Year Seven students have been
taking part in a unit in their Religious and Values Education
lessons that investigates the issue of Homelessness.
Students spent time examining some of the social issues
that contribute to the broader issue of homelessness and
spent time reflecting on the stereotypes associated with
people living on the street. They performed budgeting
tasks to highlight the difficulties that some families face, as
well as listening to song lyrics and writing poems. Students
completed the unit by creating care packages to provide
comfort for some of Brisbane’s homeless population.
These packages contained items such as blankets, pillows,

There are many and varied reasons for children to
learn the game of Chess from the earliest possible
age. It is widely known that playing chess improves
learning thinking and analytical skills. Children learn
to think strategically and make critical decisions, all
of which can be applied to life skills. At St John’s
we provide a unique program that stimulates deep
thinking that includes weekly Chess lessons for
students in Years One and Two. The lessons are
linked to the Mathematics curriculum and engage
the students in thinking strategically as they learn
the intricacies of the different Chess moves. A
tournament is held at the end of Year Two and
the students are always keen to see which class
is awarded with the most points earnt by winning
games. Our Chess program also includes an after
school club for students of all year levels. There is
something for everyone, from the beginner to the
master. Chess Club students are invited to attend
regional inter- school competitions each term and
they love the challenge of playing against others.

hygiene products, colouring books, toys and many other
items of comfort. They created these packages for all ages
and genders and presented these on assembly. The care
packages will be delivered to a variety of local shelters
by representatives from Anglicare. Well done to all of our
students for their wonderful work in this unit.
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College

Carnival

Celebration and reflection times
Words by Felicity Lewis - College Carnival Sponsorship Coordinator
This year’s College Carnival was tinged with sadness for
me as it marked the end of an era for both the College
and me personally. It was a time for both reflection and
celebration, as it helped to mark the College’s 25th
Anniversary and all its many achievements over that period
of time, and my last one in an official capacity as both my
girls have now graduated from the College.
It was so wonderful to see so many new and familiar
faces on the day, as it provided a great opportunity for
the College to showcase its marvellous students, staff
and grounds to the local and wider Community. It also
provided a fun, safe and family-focused event that further
builds a real sense of community engagement in Forest
Lake. Of course, none of this would be remotely possible
without the enormous support and generosity of our local
and wider business communities, who together helped
us to put this event on. Of particular note were David
Armstrong and his terrific team at Bank Of Queensland,
Forest Lake Branch, who agreed at the outset to be our
Platinum Sponsors. They all worked very hard behind the
scenes to provide both financial and practical support in
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the busy lead to, and on the day of, this exciting event.
I wonder if they have managed to get all the fairy floss
out of their clothes and hair yet! Also, Mr Joe Patel from
Bargain Mania in Forest Lake, despite his frantic workload,
once again provided such a huge range of giftwares,
homewares, toys and other donations, that our College
Stalls were packed with “goodies” to sell on Carnival Day.
Unfortunately, I cannot make individual mentions of every
business that was so generous with their time and efforts.
However, there is a list of them all on pages 18 and 19, so
that you know when you purchase services and/or items
from them over the coming days, weeks, months, you are
also continuing to support our extended College family.
We plan to thank these people formally at our “Thank
You” Function to be held on Tuesday 12th June at the
Senior Campus of the College.
With much appreciation now and well into the future...

Felicity Lewis

PROUDLY THANKING OUR SPONSORS:

Platinium Sponsor

Gold Plus Sponsor

Gold Sponsors

SUPPORTERS:
Argyle Jewellers, Westfield Garden City | STUDIO KIRBY - Photography | Councillor Angela Owen of Calamvale Ward | TARGET at Forest Lake
AP Realty in Forest Lake | Concrete Blonde - Hair & Beauty at Forest Lake Shopping Centre | Milton Dick MP- Federal Member for Oxley | SACHA
DRAKE | Brisbane Super Cars | Lions Club of Richlands | Maitra Family | ILook Property - Algester | CALTEX of Richlands | Dan Murphy’s in Oxley
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Silver Sponsor

Bronze Sponsors

SUPPORTERS:
Malouf Pharmacy at Forest Lake Shopping Centre | ADORNE | Heathwood Smiles | V2 Helicopter Rides | ARTIS PURA Picture Framers Glenda
Lovatt & Family | Melanie Braithwaite & TUPPERWARE | Phenix Chinese Restaurant at Forest Lake Shopping Centre | Algester Vets Central Park
Shopping Centre | Monty & Minx Vet Clinic in Calamvale | SALVOS - Watch Them Grow Plant Nursery Bundamba | LASER Lounge in Paddington
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ST JOHN’S

IS TAKING CARE
OF BUSINESS

ADVOCATING CHANGE
Year Eight students have spent the term learning about social justice and advocacy.
Deputy Head of College, Mrs Robern Hinchliffe was a guest presenter, speaking
to the students about her extensive travel experiences to South-East Asia and her
role as an advocate for the Days for Girls organisation. Mrs Hinchliffe discussed her
experiences relating to social justice and introduced the concept of advocacy to
the cohort. This concept was put into practice as the students investigated social
justice issues of their choice and designed a stall to present at the annual Year Eight
Advocacy Expo. The Advocacy Expo is the culminating activity in this unit, and
allows students to create awareness for an issue of their choice. Students took great
pride in their stalls and offered prizes, created posters, slogans and banners all in
the name of advocacy.

HELPING HANDS FOOD VAN
St John’s has continued its affiliation with the Helping
Hands food van in Ipswich. Students and teachers provide
meals, tea/coffee, groceries and comfort items to people
in need across a number of shelters and hostels fortnightly
on a Tuesday evening. It is exciting to see so many
students signing up for this program and making such
a positive difference to the communities in which they
serve. Staff and students are to be commended for the
enthusiasm they have shown towards this venture.

INALA COMMUNITY HOUSE
HOMEWORK CLUB
On a local level, we have had record numbers of volunteers

club provides tutoring and assistance to primary school
aged children from local schools with non-English speaking
backgrounds. Our volunteers have been doing an incredible
job helping these students with their schoolwork and have
also been running their own science experiments much to
the delight of their pupils! Our homework club volunteers
were also able to donate over 100 books to the Inala

The annual St John’s Business Breakfast, with around 130 guests, did not disappoint
in providing our students with access to highly influential members of the greater
Brisbane business and legal communities as well universities, through our powerful
network of business partnerships.
he St John’s Year 12 Business students were

following their tertiary study. St John’s prepares students for

motivated by Netball Queensland CEO

a very different world where they will need to be very good

Catherine Clark’s address on building high

communicators, collaborators, critical and creative thinkers

performance teams at the recent annual St

who make decisions based on a sound values base and are

John’s Business Breakfast. Catherine inspired our students

of good character. This event in our school calendar grew

by drawing on her range of experiences in business from

out of a commitment to ensure that our Year 12 Business

directorships and senior executive roles to her roles in

students had the opportunity to learn about the importance

government and the sporting and commercial sectors.

of collegial networks in the world of business. In 2018, next

Her passion for her field as an athlete and coach inspired

to Health Sciences, Management and Commerce degrees

everyone present. Catherine took the students and guests

were the largest course preference for entry into University

through lessons learned in senior roles in the Department

of Queensland by our 2017 graduates. Our business

of Education and Training and Sport and Recreation New

students also have the support from some of our very

Zealand; CEO roles at GymSports New Zealand and

accomplished Old Collegians, such as Sarah Timmerman

Gymnastics Australia through the Beijing, London Olympic

(2003, Young Entrepreneur of the Year for Retail in 2014),

and Delhi Commonwealth Games Cycles. In 2015 Catherine

Jenny Nguyen (2008) who recently established the first of

was appointed CEO at Netball Queensland. Meeting in

her pharmacies and Dr Jeevan Sivalingam (2000) who has

the formal setting at the beautiful Hillstone, St Lucia, this

established a group of three dental practices in Melbourne.

experience enhances the quality of student learning and
introduces them to the business setting they will enter into

Community House thanks to the generosity of the staff
and students at the Primary School. Students who engage
in Service of any nature not only make a difference to the
people they serve, but they also enhance themselves. They
gain a fresh outlook on the communities they are involved
with, as well as developing empathy and compassion for
others. Congratulations to all of our students for their great
work, you are truly people of influence.

attend the Inala Community House homework club. This
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100 DAYS
TO GO...
From 23 May, our Year 12 students had only 100 days of
school left. It is exciting and just a little bit scary… Uni?
Jobs? Driving? And that is just for Mums and Dads!
School captain’s Harrison and Gayathri did a wonderful job
of reminding their follow Year 12 students about how far
they have come and the possibilities their future holds.
The day was marked with the traditional cake and I am
sure that, like the whole St John’s community, we wish this
truly fine group of young people the best as they prepare
for their life after school. We thank Mrs Cheryl McKewen
for the wonderful 100 Days cake.
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Our Old Collegians

people of influence

The all-important
decision where to send
your children to school
was an easy choice for
Old Collegian Louise
Curtis (Class of 2000).

WHERE THE IMPOSSIBLE

What are your fondest
memories of the College?

DOES NOT EXIST

After getting so close to fulfilling his dream, Lawson Woolford (Class of 2017) is more
determined than ever to becoming a pilot through The Australian Defence Force Academy.
Lawson’s passion for aviation was
ignited at the age of just six when
he witnessed a F-111 execute a
dump and burn at the Amberley
airshow. From there it was just a
snowball effect which eventually
led Lawson to joining the Air Force
cadets, taking some gliding lessons
and racking up some hours on the
flight simulator. This is in addition
to the abundance of current and
former Defence force personnel
that he sought out in order to
gain an in-depth and detailed
understanding of what life would
be like in the Australian Defence
Force. As soon as Lawson turned
16 that he began the long, tedious
application process to fulfilling
his dream of becoming a fighter
pilot in the RAAF. “Early in the
process, I was given the choice
of taking one of two pathways;
the Australian Defence Force
Academy (ADFA) pathway or
the Direct Entry pathway. ADFA
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involves getting a bachelor’s degree
before commencing job training
whereas, the direct entry pathway
simply has candidates begin job
and officer training as soon as
they enlist. I chose to undergo the
ADFA pathway as I wished to apply
my academic strengths and get a
degree with a guaranteed job”.
Over the following 16 months,
Lawson underwent general and
pilot-specific aptitude testing,
various medicals, job interviews,
flight screening and officer
potential assessment. Securing
the role of a pilot in the Australian
Defence Force is arguably one of
the most competitive jobs and as
such there are a high number of
applications lengthen the overall
process. Despite passing each of
the assessments, making it down to
the final 70 candidates and being
offered three roles in the RAAF,
Lawson missed out on this occasion
on the dream job offer. “While I

know this is a huge disappointment,
I am not deterred. I am now going
through the direct entry pathway by
studying a Bachelor of Engineering
at the University of Queensland
(UQ). Although there are no
guarantees that by completing my
studies at UQ will get me a job in
the Australian Defence Force, it
does give me a competitive edge
over other applicants.” Lawson
is now challenging himself at
UQ in the fields of physics and
mathematics both of which form
the basis of aviation. He truly hopes
that by doing so demonstrates his
continued passion for aviation and
that he can dive head first into his
next application with a higher level
of knowledge, more life skills and
greater sense of maturity. “It is
really all about applying a passion
to the dynamic, exciting and
challenging lifestyle that comes with
serving in the Australian Defence
Force.”

The College was much smaller
back then and I forged a lot of
good friendships that still exist
to this day. To be a part of the
first group to graduate was a
special experience especially as
the College is now celebrating
25 years.
What has changed and
remained the same since you
were at the College?

A lot has changed, that’s for
sure! There were only two main
buildings on the Secondary
campus back when I was
at school on either side of
the Administration Building.
The sports oval was also in
a different location which
has since been built over
with classrooms and the new
Performing Arts Centre of
Excellence. A few things are
the same though. I have run
into some of my old teachers
who are now teaching my
eldest daughter!

THE
obvious
CHOICE

Why choose St John’s as the
preferred school for your
children?

I had not been back to the
College for a number of years
so was not familiar with what
it now offered. So when I was
considering a school for my
children I attended a St John’s
Open Day and was really
impressed with the facilities
and opportunities available
to its students. Being a local
resident of Forest Lake, it was
really an easy choice. I have two
children currently attending St
John’s with my daughter Iris in
Year 8 and Layla in Year 1.
I have also recently enrolled my
youngest, Oliver, into St John’s
Little Saints Kindergarten
commencing in 2019.
What else are you doing now?
I currently work for the
Queensland Ambulance Service
in the communication centre
where I take the emergency
calls and dispatch ambulances.
While night shift can be hard,
the generous leave offered
gives me more time to spend
with my children which is a
big plus!
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There is a very special
buzz in our students on
Grandparents day

Grandparents
Day
How much fun can be had?
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Well a lot, apparently! From our

maths and art activities. Grannies and

was the highlight of the morning and

Prep classes through to our Year Six

Grandads joined discussions about

many of our Grandparents said that

students, all welcomed over 230

what school was like ‘in their day’ and

it was wonderful and just beautiful.

Grandparents into their classrooms

the students were intrigued to hear

Special thanks for the very generous

and later to the annual Bookfair.

about the differences in schools, then

donations made by our Grandparents

and now. It was almost impossible
Grandparents are much loved and

who contributed over $4,500 worth of

for the students to understand that

valued members of the St John’s

new resources for the Primary school

you could have a home without a TV

community and it was a pleasure to

library. There is a very special ‘buzz’ in

or a computer or Google! What did

watch as they assisted with spelling,

our students on Grandparents day.

they do back then? A special concert
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ST JOHN’S

BusinessBreakfast

FOUNDATION

Proudly Sponsored by
Bear Marketing

CONNECTING THE ST JOHN’S &
WIDER BUSINESS COMMUNITY
Once again, our thanks go to the
attendees at the St John’s Foundation
Business Breakfast at The Lion,
Wednesday 30 May. We are very grateful
to both Rob Scanlon, The Lion and
Thomas Josey, National Australia Bank
for taking the time to speak at this event,
both of whom have a connection with
St John’s and our wider community. Mr
Josey’s presentation of an ‘Economic
Update’ provided attendees with truly
valuable insight into the current local,
Australian and world economy. We are
always lucky enough to be able to have

some of our Business students attending
the Breakfast, and they also found this
information engaging and challenging. Mr
Josey also mentioned the NAB Economic
Research and if our families are interested
in signing up to receive this information
they can provide their email addresses
to the Development Coordinator - Elaine
MacRae emacrae@sjac.qld.edu.au
We look forward to welcoming all of our
parents and their guests to any of the
future Foundation Breakfasts. Please
register your interest in either attending
or presenting with Elaine MacRae.

For full details visit stjohnsanglicancollege.com.au

INVITATION
ST JOHN’S FOUNDATION

GALA DINNER
Sat urday 15 th Sept ember 2018 - 6:3 0 PM
St John’s Performing Arts Centre

$165 PER PERSON TICKET PRICE | TABLES OF 8 AT $1200
E A R LY B I R D R A T E $ 1 5 0 V A L I D U N T I L 3 0 T H J U N E
Bookings open now on:
https://www.flexischools.com.au/FM/FM.aspx

Dress code: Evening | Raffle - Live Entertainment

For full details visit stjohnsanglicancollege.com.au
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PERFORMING ARTS

SUCCESS

AZZ

Night

AN EVENING WITH JAMES MORRISON
The name “James Morrison” is known
throughout the world for his sheer
brilliance as a jazz musician and an
all-round entertainer. James and his new
quartet will embark on an Australian
jazz club tour to promote their debut
album “Midnight Till Dawn” as well
as tour the United States and Europe
(Austria, Ireland, Portugal and the UK).
In London, James will present a 4-part
documentary series “Top Brass” for
the BBC. James will also appear in the
2018 seasons of the West Australian
Symphony Orchestra and the Auckland
Philharmonic Orchestra. In 2000,
James composed and performed the
opening fanfare for the Olympic Games
in Sydney. James was also the artistic

advisor to the Sydney Symphony’s
“Kaleidoscope” series. He spends much
time in education, doing master classes
and workshops in many countries and
presenting the James Morrison Jazz
Scholarship at the world’s largest youth
jazz festival Generations in Jazz. When
not writing film scores, composing or
serving as patron of some of Australia’s
major music institutions, James relaxes
in some fairly unconventional ways for
a musician – flying his private plane
or driving in a rally championship.
James has been recognised for his
service to the arts in Australia by being
appointed a member of The Order of
Australia with particular mention of
his contribution to music education.

Awards season for our Performing
Arts students was a smashing
success. We are so proud of
their achievements.

He is a Doctor of the University at
Queensland Conservatorium of Music
and has received a Doctor of Music from
the Edith Cowan University Western
Australia and the University of Adelaide.
He is also an Adjunct Professor at the
University of South Australia and ViceChancellor’s Professorial Fellow. The
latest chapter in his diverse career
sees James in Mount Gambier, South
Australia, establishing the James
Morrison Academy of Music, an
innovative school dedicated to teaching
jazz and offering a Bachelor Degree in
Music. This exciting initiative involves
educators from all over the world,
transforming young musicians’ lives with
inspiration and a love of jazz.

St John’s Anglican College
25 Year Community Concert
Featuring Jazz Musician
Mr James Morrison
Thursday, 26 July 2018
7.30pm
St John’s Performing Arts Centre
55 College Avenue Forest Lake, QLD, 4078

Queensland

Ipswich
Eisteddfod

Brisbane Performing
Arts Competition

BELLA VOCE - 3rd place
ACADEMY STRINGS - 2nd place
ALPINE SINGERS - Silver Award

FELLA VOCE - 2nd place
MEZZO VOCE - 3rd place

INTERMEDIATE DANCE TROUP
Very Highly Commended

Youth Music Awards

Middle School student participants in the Queensland
Conservatorium Griffith University

TICKETS

$50 Adult
$35 Up to 18 Years
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https://www.trybooking.com/VNWT
#25yearsofstjohnsanglicancollege

State Honours Ensemble Program Middle School - South-East Queensland 2018
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SPORTS

DEVELOPMENT

Focused

LEADERSHIP

You will find these boys in the pool,

TAS Cross Country Captains Richa Patel

Rugby or on the courts playing Basketball.

and Mark Dunkley have led from the front

Jui-Cheng Hung is so passionate about

in both their running and leadership ability

basketball, he travels over half an hour on

this season. A good leader is one who

public transport in the early hours of the

knows the way, goes the way and shows

morning to arrive for a fresh 6.30am start.

the way. (John C Maxwell) At the St John’s

Yui Ting Lo started playing Rugby in 2017

Interhouse Cross Country carnival, they

and really enjoyed his experience as he

finished first. At district level, they were

is able to meet new students and travel

crowned District Champions. Richa and

to a variety of locations around Brisbane,

Mark carried forward these outstanding

Ipswich, Redlands and Caboolture on

performances to another remarkable

Saturday mornings. Yunguk Ham really

race at the TAS Cross Country carnival,

enjoyed being a member of the TAS Swim

finishing in the top five. At the Regional

Team during Term One, it gave him the

Carnival, Richa and Mark continued in

opportunity to meet other students who

fine form, Richa was selected into the

also enjoyed training and competing

Regional Team while Mark was selected

competitively. Yijie Tan is a skilful

as a reserve. Their success as runners

basketball player who is always willing

stems from humble beginnings as Year

to teach younger students how to play

Eight students who were introduced to

basketball. Sport at St John’s plays a key

the Secondary Cross Country Program.

role in breaking down cultural barriers.

Swimming, or on the football field playing

Distance runners are experts in pain,
discomfort, and fear. It’s a matter of how
much pain you can deal with. The nature
of their game is taking pain. Through Richa
and Mark’s participation in the program,
they developed into disciplined, dedicated
and committed runners. Their willingness
to take advantage of the opportunities
presented to them has been a key factor
in their level of success. Both Richa and
Mark are to be congratulated on their
leadership, commitment and efforts this
year, they have been fantastic role models
for the 2018 TAS Cross Country Team.

Providing opportunities
for your child to reach
their full potential.

DIVERSITY AND
SOCIALISATION
Sport is uniting students of all cultural
backgrounds at St John’s. Yijie Tan, Yunguk
Ham, Yui Ting Lo and Jui-Cheng Hung are
dedicated athletes bringing a fresh and

EXCELLENCE
Quiet and humble Year Ten Student
Matthew Kemp started playing Volleyball
when he arrived here in Year Seven.
In 2017 he took the opportunity to
participate in the Volleyball Development
Squad. The Squad worked under the
guidance of a state level coach, and
travelled to the Gold Coast and Melbourne
to participate in the Queensland and
Australian Schools Cup Competitions.
Since then, Matthew has developed in
his ability and knowledge of the game.
Recently, he has been selected into a
number of excellence pathways including
Met West Volleyball Team, Queensland
Schools Volleyball Team and QAS
Emerging Program which fosters and
develops elite athletes. Matthew is a
volleyball talent to keep an eye on.

dynamic skill base to the sport program.
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Sports at the

Primary Campus
SPORTING ACADEMY
This year it was decided to trial the possibility of running a
Sporting Academy at the Primary school, to allow talented Primary
sportspeople to have an opportunity to receive some ‘one on one’
mentoring in their specific sport. Time has been made available to
take individuals or small groups to offer more advanced coaching
or training in specific areas. Time is also spent talking about and
discussing the importance of mental preparation, in order to cope
better with competition. So far we have had sessions for Cross
Country, Tennis and Cricket, and as we move into Athletics season,
the emphasis will move towards improving athletes in the various
Track and Field events.

DISTRICT AND HIGHER
REPRESENTATION
With the change in the Regional District allocations,
and St John’s now being part of the new much
larger Southern Scorpions District, it is pleasing to
see that we are still well represented at this level. So
far this year we have 51 representatives across 13
Sports, with Athletics and Cricket still to be finalised.
St John’s has enjoyed success in it’s Primary running
program, which saw it dominate the last few years
of the Inala District Cross Country Championships,
and this year it continued into the first running of
the Southern Scorpions Cross Country. Four age
group winners in the 10 – 12 competition, with the
11 year age group doing particularly well, filling all
3 top places. The 11 year girls age group displays
consistent good performance - 2 years ago, they
won the Age Trophy at the JTAS Athletics and
individually had 3 first places. Last year they won
the 10 year age group trophy, as well as the JTAS
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10 year girls 4x100m relay and setting a new record
in doing so. (Phoebe Thomas, Lilliana Toth, Tamika
Gee and Maddie Newham). At the 2017 JTAS
Cross Country they had 4 runners in the top 10,
and 5 in the top 19, of the 10 year girls race. At the
2018 JTAS Cross Country they filled 3 of the top 5
positions in the 11 year girls race and their team of
5 had 5 in the top 17, ensuring them the age group
trophy. They have also had success in the pool with
2 girls (Maddie Newham and Breyanna Braithwaite)
qualifying for the District team and 1 progressing
into the Met West team. Three girls made it to
Met West Cross Country trials, and as 11 Year olds
competing in the 12 Year old competition, there has
been 1 selected into the District Soccer (Mayanna
Foelz), Basketball, Rugby Union and Touch teams.
Two have the fine distinction of each making the
District team in three different sporting codes Maddie Newham in swimming, Cross Country
and Touch football, Tahlia Fisher in Cross Country,
Basketball and Rugby Union.
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